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STANDARD STAIRWAYS

Built tough and durable with  
“tip and roll” mobility – complete 
with dual handrails.

Stairway is 36” wide and each  
step is 11” deep; available with  
non-slip tread coverings of either 
Black Top or Carpet Top. All 
stairways attach to stage edge  
for added safety.

AVAILABLE IN:

2-step for 16” or 24” stage height 
3-step for 24” or 32” stage height 
4-step for 32” or 40” stage height 
5-step for 40” or 48” stage height

EQUIPMENT RAMP

Providing easy access for 
getting equipment on and  
off stage.

Accessories
“Accessories make the outfit” – build an attractive 
and functional performance stage or riser

CHAIR STOPS

Prevent chair legs from sliding 
off platform edge. Fast & easy 
set up; simply clamp on to stage 
edge. No tools required.

STAIRWAY WITHOUT RAIL

Provides unobstructed access to  
your stage.

AVAILABLE IN:

2-step for 16” or 24” stage height



Staging without accessories will be functional, but adding any of the 

items below will create a truly user-friendly and exciting system!
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SAFETY RAILING

Add security to any stage or  
riser performance. All safety 
railings have built in chair stops. 
Guardrails attach without tools.

AVAILABLE IN:

3’, 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’

Stages and 

Seated Risers

Choral Risers
1-STEP STAIR

Provide simple access  
for 16” stage heights.

Accessories

ADA ACCESSIBLE WHEELCHAIR RAMPS

Provide wheelchair access to your events. 
Complies with ADA guidelines. Easy set up 
offering flexibility in configurations using stage 
back entry or side entry. Available for all stage 
heights. Complete with guardrails.

SURFACE OPTIONS:

Black Top and Carpet Top.
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PORTABLE BACK DROPS

Give your stage a professional look with easy to set up adjustable backdrops.  
8’ fixed height or 7’-12’ adjustable uprights with telescoping 7’-12’ drape supports.

Pleated drapery comes in 8’ x 8’ or 4’ x 8’ sections or custom lengths.

ADJUSTABLE 
HEIGHT 

UPRIGHTS

BASE 
PLATES

TELESCOPIC 
DRAPE 
SUPPORTS

STAGE SKIRTING

Add the final touch for  
a finished stage. Skirting 
simply velcros to the  
stage edge for a fast  
and easy finish.

STAGE DRAPERY

A front drapery system dresses up your portable stage and allows behind-the-
scenes activity. This system will fit 24’, 32’ or 40’ stage front. Drapery System  
          consists of front /side valance, 4’ front/side stationary curtains 
     and middle pull curtains.

Staging Canadell skirting 
and drapery is all sewn 
from 100% Inherently  
Flame Resistant Polyester
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Accessories

STANDARD STORAGE CARTS

Designed for mobility, built for durability. A must for storing portable 
stages! Puts the portable in Portable stage.

Storage carts will help move your portable stage or riser in for set up and 
out again after a performance saving time and labour. Staging Canadell 
storage carts store your stage decks on their edges, allowing for  
compact storage.

EXECUTIVE STORAGE CARTS:

Designed to hold platforms and  
legs. Total height when stages  
are loaded: 57.5”

6-unit cart  
(25.5” wide x 105” long)

8-unit cart  
(33.5” wide x 105” long)

9-unit cart  
(37.5” wide x 105” long)

LEGACY STORAGE CARTS:

6-unit cart  
(24” wide x 100” long)

9-unit cart  
(32” wide x 100” long)

10-unit cart  
(36” wide x 100” long)

DRUM RISER

Maneuver your drum kit 
or musicians around the 
stage using the rolling 
Drum Riser. With a  
steel frame and 900 lb 
casters, each cart fits a  
4’ x 8’ Executive platform.  
Create an 8 ’x 8’ drum 
riser by securing two 
platforms together.

RAIL CART

Store your rails and chair stops 
simply and compactly on a  
Rail Cart.

Each cart holds 18 – 8’ rails.

EXTENDED LEG CART

For storage of your 
Extended Height legs and 
cross bracing, choose  
the Extended Leg Cart. 
Each cart will hold legs 
and cross bracing for  
9 Executive platforms.

Please contact us for additional 
and custom cart designs.



CLOSURE PANELS

Create a finished look for 
your Seated Risers with 
front and side closure 
panels. Easy to install 
with a durable phenolic 
finish, they also double 
as a chair stop.
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Staging Canadell products are manufactured  

in Humboldt, Saskatchewan.

STAGING CANADELL LTD.

311 Main Street, Box 730 

Humboldt, Saskatchewan  S0K 2A0

Ph: 1-866-748-5335 or 306-682-5335

Fax: 306-682-5338

Email: sales@stagingcanadell.com

“I first looked on-line at Staging Canadell three 
years ago while dreaming about our future.  
I have to say that you were very responsive  
and preformed your sales role excellently.  
We looked at several other companies…  

You are very good at what you do!”
DAVE KLOSTERMAN, CONCHORDS CHORALE, 

Tualatin, OR


